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Kenneth D. Ross
Aerospace Executive & Consultant.
Ken Ross is the former President of One Aviation Inc., and the
President of Eclipse Aerospace Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of One Aviation.
Ken is a highly experienced and seasoned Aerospace Executive with over 35 years of
Industry experience. His experience includes beginning his career in the legal arena,
specializing in complex products liability related events, including but not limited to,
commercial airlines, air travel both domestically and internationally, aerospace
manufactures and airports.
Some of his clients have been Teleydyne Continental Motors, Woodward Governors,
American Airlines, United Airlines, The City of Chicago, O’Hare Airport, Midway
Airport, Indianapolis International Airport, and The City of St. Louis, Lambert Field.
Ken is recognized as a trusted advisor and counselor to many of the nations premier
airshow performers, aerospace insurance companies, insurance executives, aircraft
and engine manufactures, air carriers, corporate flight departments, and high net
worth individuals.
He is currently an advisor to research and private equity and investment groups on
industry trends, market conditions and growth opportunities and has most recently
advised a 1+billion technology company on entry and expansion strategy into the
aerospace industry. He is currently involved in advising and assisting in the
reformation and operation of a well-known Midwest Air Carrier.
Ken has been responsible for founding, co-founding and serving as the
CEO/President of multiple companies, including an aircraft manufacturer, parts
manufacturing authority (PMA), fixed base operators (FBO), maintenance repair
and overhaul (MRO), and aircraft management and charter companies.
Ken has a proven track record in creating and building startup and growth
organizations. Ken’s strengths lie in new market identification, innovative growth
and strategic positioning, by applying an integrated holistic system approach, which
increases the economic value and operational efficiencies of the companies while
reducing costs. Ken is a leader in the design and implementation of business
strategies, plans and procedures which have resulted in optimizing the company’s
economic growth in such disciplines as supply chain, and asset utilization, while
reducing logistics costs, and improving sales and customer service to the end user.
He has lead high growth businesses with revenues in excess of 100MM and
overseen sales initiatives worldwide for products located in the U.S., Europe, Central
and South America, Asia, the Middle East and Africa.
Ken is actively involved in the aerospace community, volunteering his time and
participation in local aviation events and currently as member of the National

Business Aviation Association (NBAA); Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA);
past Board member of the Warbirds of America (EAA), and is currently a member of
the Aircraft Owners and Pilot Association (AOPA) and American College of Forensic
Examiners Institute.
He is a frequent domestic and international speaker at aviation conferences and
seminars on emerging trends in the implementation of “Product Integrity” into
Companies products and their interplay with customer relations and expectations.
He is an experienced and accomplished pilot with over 5500hrs in a multitude of jet,
turbine and piston aircraft.

